Abstract. There are a lot of information embedded in JPEG image than just graphics. Visualization of its metadata would benefit digital forensic investigator to view embedded data including corrupted image where no graphics can be displayed in order to assist in evidence collection for cases such as child pornography or steganography. There are already available tools such as metadata readers, editors and extraction tools but mostly focusing on visualizing attribute information of JPEG Exif. However, none have been done to visualize metadata by consolidating markers summary, header structure, Huffman table and quantization table in a single program. In this paper, metadata visualization is done by developing a program that able to summarize all existing markers, header structure, Huffman table and quantization table in JPEG. The result shows that visualization of metadata helps viewing the hidden information within JPEG more easily.
Introduction
The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) started to look into ways to use high resolution graphics and pictures in computers in 1983 [1] . Joint Photographic Experts Group (JPEG) was formed by the International Telegraph and Telephone Consultative Committee three years later to develop a standard procedure for encoding grayscale and color images. JPEG finally come out with guideline which is referred to ITU-T T.81 [2] . In 1992, JPEG File Interchange Format (JFIF) [3] is introduced with introduction of some metadata in the non entropy coded segment [4] . This is a de-facto file format, used for sharing in different applications and in the Internet [5] . JPEG Exchangeable Image File Format (Exif) was introduced by Japan Electronic Industry Development Association (JEIDA) in 1996, to be used for digital cameras [6, 7, 8] . Exif 2.2, a newer version of Exif was introduced by the Japan Electronics and Information Technology Industries Association (JEITA), which is formerly known as JEIDA.
There are four distinct modes of encoding processes namely, sequential DCTbased (also known as baseline JPEG), progressive DCT-based, lossless, and hierarchical [2] . Implementations are not required to provide all of these.
There are two alternatives of entropy coding namely Huffman coding and arithmetic coding. Patented arithmetic coding produces slightly better compression but slower than patent-free Huffman coding. Huffman coding is more widely used for JPEG image compression. No default values for Huffman tables (DHT) are specified, so that applications may choose tables appropriate for their own environments. However, default tables are defined for the arithmetic coding. Baseline JPEG uses Huffman coding, while the extended DCT-based and lossless processes may use either Huffman or arithmetic coding.
JPEG file are segmented by a special two-byte codes called markers. Most markers are start of marker segments containing a related group of parameters (e.g. DHT, quantization table (DQT), start-of-frame (SOF), define-arithmetic-coding (DAC), start-of-scan (SOS), define-number-of-line (DNL), define-restart-interval (DRI), define-hierarchical-progression (DHP), expand-reference-component (ERC), application segment (APP), reserved for JPEG extensions (JPG), comment (COM)); and some markers are stand alone (e.g. start-of-image (SOI), end-of-image (EOI), restartinterval-termination (RST)). All these markers are assigned two-byte codes, 0xFF byte followed by a byte which is not equal to 0x00 or 0xFF.
JFIF file must have "JFIF\0" identifier, without it maybe it is another type of JPEG files e.g. JPEG Exif [7] which is a commonly used format for digital camera that can be identified by a SOI and "Exif\0" identifier.
Formally, the Exif and JFIF standards are incompatible. This is because both specify that their particular application segment (APP0 for JFIF, APP1 for Exif) must be the first in the image file. In practice, many programs and digital cameras produce files with both application segments included. This will not affect the image decoding for most decoders, but poorly designed JFIF or Exif parsers may not recognize the file properly.
In this paper, a program is developed to enable visualization of JPEG metadata to include summary of markers, header structure, Huffman and quantization table. Thus, the software can be helpful to digital forensic investigator to compare photo obtained from the computer at the crime scene against the evidence photo. Furthermore, corrupted image can be reconstructed by refering to the evidence photo. Finally, the metadata is much easier to be viewed and understood as opposed to view it through hex editor.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes related works, section 3 discussed about the experiments done, section 4 discussed about the result and discussion and finally section 5 concludes this paper.
Related Works
There are mainly two types of software available in the Internet, the image viewer and the metadata viewer. In this paper, we are focusing on visualizing the metadata hidden in JPEG image. Most JPEG metadata viewers concentrate on visualizing the metadata content of JPEG Exif files only. An open-source Linux-based Exif metadata viewer program called jhead, allows the retrieval of Exif headers from JPEG Exif files [6] . The sample output from jhead is illustrated in Figure 1 . The Windows-based Exif Image Viewer [9] output is displayed in Figure 2 . More Exif metadata viewer software can be found at [10] . There are also metadata readers, editors and extraction tools available.
These softwares mainly focuses on visualizing typical selected Exif attributes information such as camera make, model, date and time, focal, exposure time, aperture as illustrated in Figure 1 and 2. However, we develop a more detailed program to visualize all available JPEG markers into summary, headers, Huffman tables and quantization tables. 
Result and Discussion
There are many standalone (e.g. SOI, EOI, RST) or start of segment two-byte markers (e.g. DHT, DQT, SOF, DAC, SOS, DNL, DRI, DHP, ERC, APP, JPG, COM). These markers are important information in digital forensic investigations. In this paper, these markers are visualized in many ways. First, all available markers are summarized with their offset address (refer to Figure 4) . Secondly, information can be displayed by segment basis e.g. header (refer to Figure 5 ), DHT (refer to Figure 6 ), DQT (refer to Figure 7) . From the summary, digital forensic investigator can check similarity of the photo found in the computer at the crime scene with the evidence photo by looking at these markers and their offsets, comparison of Huffman and quantization tables. Two similar images, but having different marker offsets, can mean that the photo has been altered. A corrupted image with one marker mising (e.g. EOI) can be rebuilt by adding the marker manually at similar offset. Thus, corrupted image (due to e.g missing marker, corrupted Huffman table, corrupted quantization table) can be rebuilt using data from the evidence photo. If both images are seen identical, but having different data in some parts of the files, this could also means that there is hidden message embedded in the image. Therefore, visualization of metadata definitely helps to reduce time taken for digital forensics investigator to gather evidence in criminal cases such child pornography and steganography.
Conclusion
There are a lot of information embedded in JPEG image than just graphics. Visualization of its metadata would benefit digital forensic investigator to view embedded data including corrupted image where no graphics can be displayed in order to assist in evidence collection for cases such as child pornography or steganography. The investigator can use these information to compare the photo obtained from the computer at the crime scene with the original photo that they kept as evidence. Comparison can be made by looking into Huffman tables, quantization tables and offsets of all markers found in the photo stored in the computer at the crime scene with the original evidence photo to see whether these images really identical in order to find out the perpertrator. If both images are seen identical, but having different data in some parts of the files, this could also means that there is hidden message embedded in the image. If the image is corrupted, it can be rebuilt using information from the metadata (e.g. missing EOI, missing few values from Huffman table etc.). There are already available tools such as metadata readers, editors and extraction tools but mostly focusing on visualizing attribute information of JPEG Exif. However, none have been done to visualize metadata by consolidating markers summary, header structure, Huffman table and quantization table in a single program. In this paper, metadata visualization is done by developing a program that able to summarize all existing markers, header structure, Huffman table and quantization table in JPEG. The result shows that visualization of metadata helps viewing the hidden information within JPEG more easily without having to use hex editor to look into its raw data.
